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STAFF CHANGES AT 815
Fr. Chlsig Heads New Nafjonal
Ministry to Asians

NEW YORK, N.Y—Four Exec-
utive Council staff appointments,
effective January 1, 1974, have
been announced by the Rt. Rev.
John E. Hines, Presiding Bishop of
the Episcopal Church.

The positions are in the new
staff section. Mission Service and
Strategy, which will coordinate
the Church's program and grant
concerns for racial and ethnic
minorities.

The appointments include: the
Rev. Winston W. Ching, interim
head for six months of the new
work with Asian Episcopalians;
Ms. Fayetta C. McKnight, execu-
tive officer for Indian affairs and
the National Committe on Indian
Work (NCIW); Howard Quander,
one of the two staff persons for
the Committee for Community Ac-
tion and Human Development
(CAHD); and the Rev. Franklin D.
Turner, coordinator of the new
work among Black Episcopalians.

The Rev. Mr. Ching, 30, vicar of
St. John the Evangelist Church in
San Francisco since 1970, is a na-
tive of Honolulu. He received his
B.A. degree from the University
of Hawaii in 1965, his B.D. degree
from the Church Divinity School
of the Pacific in Berkeley, Cali., in
1968, and his S.T.M. degree from
Pacific School of Religion in 1972.

Ordained to the priesthood in
December, 1968, he has done
chapJaincy work at Alameda
County Juvenile Hall, San Lean-
dro, Calif., and Hemck Memorial
Hospital, Berkeley.

Bishop Hines has also announced
the resignation and retirement of
several staff members.

Dr. Howard Meredith, executive
officer for Indian affairs and of
the NCIW since 1971, has re-

signed, effective December 31. On
January 1, 1974, Dr. Meredith will
become a consultant for six
months for the newly-created
Committee on Records Collection,
Preservation and Retrieval. The
committee, which was authorized
by the Executive Council in Sep-
tember, will handle the proper dis-
position of records from all
segments of the Church, the de-
velopment of criteria for the es-
tablishment of a records system,
and the development of a regular
disposition system for manuscript
materials. The Church Archives
in Austin, Tex., is one of the des-
ignated collection points for the
material.

As staflE consultant. Dr. Mere-
dith will be directly responsible
to the Presiding Bishop through
Bishop Roger Blanchard,, the Ex-
ecutive Vice President.

Bishop Hines also announced
recently the retirement from the

staff of Dr. and Mrs. Robert N.
Rodenmayer, effective December
31.

The Rodenmayers have been

members of the Executive Council
staff since 1962. Robert Roden-

mayer was the first head of the
Division of Christian Ministries
and later was associae director

for program in the section for Pro-

fessional Leadership Development.
With the restructuring of the
Council in December, 1970. Dr.
Rodenmayer became the coordi-

nator of the Ministry Council, an
ad hoc group representing the

committees, commissions and

boards of the Episcopal Church
which have to do with ministry.

Mrs. Rodenmayer (Betsy) is re-
tiring as program officer for Pro-
fessional and Ordained Ministries
on the staff of the Council. Prior
to coming to the Council staff,
Mrs. Rodenmayer was professor
of Christian education at St. Mar-
garet's House, Berkeley, Cal.,
while her husband Was professor
of pastoral theology at the Church
Divinity School of the Pacific in
Berkeley.

The professional and ordained
ministry office is not a funded
program in 1974.

A national ministry to
Asians in the United States
has been established by the
Episcopal Church. Action to
establish and fund this minis-
try was taken at the General
Convention of the Episcopal
Church which met in Louis-
ville, Kentucky, during Octo-
her 1973.

The goal of this ministry is
to seek ways and the means
to implement a ministry to
Asians by (1) deepening,
sfrengttiening, and expanding
existing work of the Church
among Asian Americans, (2)
developing a ministry to meet
the needs of immigrants from
Asia, and (3) working ecu-
menfeally to articulate a the-
ology and to develop a strat-
egy to present the Gospel to
Asians in a more meaningful
way. Also, an effort will be
made to explore the possible
contribution of Asian spiritu-
ality to the life of the Church.

On December 3, 1973, the
Rt. Rev. John E. Hines, Pre-
siding Bishop of the Episcopal
Church, appointed the Rev.
Winston W. Ching, Vicar of
St. John the Evangelist
Church in San Francisco, to
be the staff person for this
ministry on an interim. basis
to help establish this ministry
nationally.
In order to help form this new
ministry, a national confer-
ence of Asian American Epis-
copalians has been called for
early in 1974. The conference
is scheduled for February 7-9,
1974, and will be held in San
Francisco.

The following persons from
Diocese of Hawaii will attend
the conference:

Mr. Henry Sung, St. Luke's,
Honolulu; Mr. Clifford Young, j
St. Peter's, Honolulu; the Rev.
Franklin Chun, St. Peter's; the
Rev. Darrow Aiona, St.
John's, Kahaluu; the Rev.

John Liu, Holy Apostles, Hilo;
the Rev. Timoteo Quintero,
St. Paul's, Honolulu; the Rev.
Tom Yoshida, St. Stephen's,
Wahiawa.

For further infonnaticm re-
garding this ministry to Asian
American Episcopalians. write
to:

Episcopal Asian American
Ministry

1661 Fifteenth Street
San Francisco, California

94IB3
Telephone: (415) 861-1436

EPISCOPM CHURCH
REACHES AMERICAN
SAMOA... TIAPUIA
ORDAINED

It was literally "hands across
the sea" in Bishop Hanchett's re-

cent trip to American Samoa
where he laid hands on a Samoan
deacon and ordained him to the
priesthood of the American Epis-
copal Church.

It was also an historic occasion,
being the first time that an Epis-
copal Church ordination has been
held in American Samoa and
marking the official establishment
of the Church in that area.

This was also Bishop Hanchett's
first official visitation to American
Samoa, which is under his juris-
dicton by assignment from the
Presiding Bishop.

Services ordaining the Rev. Imo
Siufanua Tiapula to the priesthood
were held in the Wesley Method-
ist Church in Fagatogo on Epiph-
any, January 6, with a congrega-
tion of 150 which included the
lieutenant governor and many

clergy of the other Samo&n
churches.

Bishop Hanchett officiated,
bearing a kava stick as a crazier

given to him by the father of the
ordinand, Chief Mamea Tiapula of
the village of Lau'lii.

He was assisted by the Rev.
John L. Powell. rector of St. An-
drew's Church, San Bruno, Cali-

fornia. The ordinand had studied
and served under Father Powell

in California and was ordained to
the diaconate by Bishop Myers of
California.

Father Tiapula is himself a Sa-
moan "talking chief" and is em-

ployed as a research director in

the legislative reference bureau of

American Samoa.

As a "worker priest" he will

minister to the Episcopalian and

Anglican community and provide

a general ministry among the Sa-

moan people.

OSAKA, Japan—The Rt. Rev.
Peter Sadajiro Yanagihara, retired

Bishop of the Diocese of Osaka, of

the Nippon Seikokai (Holy Catho-
lie Church in Japan), died here

recentiy at Yodogawa Christian
Hospital, of heart failure at the

age of 88.

Born on Sept&raber 1, 1885 in
Sakai City, Osaka, Bishop Yanagi-

hara was graduated from Kyoto
Imperial University in 1910, and
from Episcopal Theological School,

Cambridge, Mass., in 1917. He was
ordained to the priesthood the fol-

lowing year. In 1948 Virginia

Theological Seminary, Alexandria,

Va., conferred upon him the hon-
orary degree of Doctor of Divinity.

In 1940 he was consecrated Suf-
fragan Bishop of the Diocese of
Osaka and became the Diocesan
in 1947. After his retirement in

1962, he wrote six books. the last
of which, Christianity and the
Present Crisis—Memoirs and Ser-

man Selections, was published
three weeks before his death. This

was his twenty-first book.

Worldwide Shiring Throygh PBF
NEW YORK, N.Y. — At a recent meeting of the Board for the Pre-

siding Bishop's Fund for World Relief (PBF) of the Episcopal Church,
grants totaling $29,000 were made for relief and development work.

The grants were made for:

• Sahel (Sub-Sahara West Africa), $5,000. This area, comprising the
six countries of former French West Africa (Chad, Mauritania, Upper
Volta, Senegal, Mali and Niger), Ethiopia and Botswana, has suffered
severe drought for six years, leaving a famine and a threat of staravtion

and health deterioration for millions of people, mostly of nomadic
tribes. In spite of responses from world governments and relief agen-
cies, the need continues to be great. The PBF sent $5,000 for relief in
August.

• Chilean Refugees, $1,000. Following the military coup in Septem-
ber, there has been a need for asylum for thousands of refugees, not
only leftist Chileans, but many Latin Americans from South and Central
American countries who had sought refuge in Chile. Bishop J. Antonio
Ramos of Costa Rica is trying to re-settle 200 refugees in his area, and
the U.S. State Department has been asked by an agency of Church
World Service to allow the 80-120 refugees who have stated U.S. pref-
erence for relocation to be admitted. The U.S. government has taken
no action thus far. This grant is in addition to $1,000 previously sent.

• Anglican High School (for girls), Granada, British West Indies,
$1,000. The only non-Roman Catholic secondary school for girls in St.
George's, the school was completely destroyed by fire in October, 1972.
The Diocese of Chicago, companion diocese to Windward Islands, has
contributed $5,000 toward the $100,000 building fund.

• Southern Brazil—Institute de Menores, Canagacu, R.S., $2,000.
This farm school for boys is jointly supported by the Brazilian Epis-
copal Church (Igreja Episcopal do Brasil) and the Brazilian government,
though additional assistance for food and clothing is needed.

• Diocese of Northern Philippines—Revolving Fund for Rural Co-
operatives, $20,000. As a first venture in the development field, in line

with the new guidelines set for the PBF, a revolving fund in the amount
of $20,000 was authorized for rural cooperatives. This project, launched
in 1970, received a grant of $9,750 in 1972 from the General Convention
Special Program of the Episcopal Church.

Millions of Protestant and Orthodox church-goers in the United
States each year select the fourth Sunday in Lent (March 24, 1974) to
contribute to the now familiar "One Great Hour of Sharing" appeal

to help their brothers and sisters here and overseas. Episcopalians con-
tribute through the Presiding Bishop's Fund for World Relief (815 Sec-
ond Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017).

Presentation material for the Presiding Bishop's Fund and for the
Good Friday Offering will be available in early 1974.
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Has on 0§hu
Mission is usually thought of as

"something the diocese takes care

of". If that's the case, the people
of St. Stephen's Episcopal Church
in Wahiawa and Holy Cross Mis-
sion in Malaekahana are unusual
thinkers indeed.

For the past year, these two
congregations have regularly con-
tributed to the work of the Holy
Cross fathers in Liberia in the
west of Africa. St. Stephen's sends
birthday offerings matched each
month by a like amount from the
Vestry. Holy Cross sends their
loose offering from the third Sun-
day of each month.

The Rev. Lee Stevens. who vis-
ited Hawaii in 1964 and left a
lasting spiritual mark on this Dio-

cese. is the liaison between the
churches in Hawaii and the Mbalo-

tahun Leprosy Center of the Holy
Cross fathers. Fr. Stevens writes:

"In the midst of life we are in
death... and one of the sad notes
was the death of one of our young
tads in Mbalotahun.. . just a little
boy. His mother was in Ganta for

special treatment. We sent word
to her of his death and she came
home within the week. I saw her

on the morning of her arrival...

that night she died! It was a great
shock to all of us. Both were
Christian. We had Requiem

Masses for both.
"In June our first wheel chair

arrived. What a blessing it has

been. One parish sent us seven
bedpans along with medical sup-

p;ies and bandages. If only you
could know what this help means.

"Many of you have sent beau-
tifully made leprosy bandages as
well as torn sheet bandages, both
of which are sorely needed and
unavailable here. Used blankets
are most welcome and much
needed."

St. Stephen's and Holy Cross

are both expanding their efforts to
assist Fr. Stevens' work in Africa
by sending medical supplies. Local
doctors have been contacted and
medical supplies are being col-
lected for shipment. There are also
other supplies such as children's

aspirins, bandages, and tools
which have been requested by the
Holy Cross Leprosy Center.

If you want to join in this work,
call the Rev. Thomas K. Yoshida
at 621-8662. Fr. Yoshida has a list
of items particularly needed by
the Center.

Ms. To NCC
Ms. Claire Randall has been

elected General Secretary of the
National Council of Churches to
succeed Dr. R.H. Edwin Espy who
retired from the post December

31st. The General Secretary is the
chief executive of the NCC and
Ms. Randall is the first woman to

hold the position.

Ms. Randall has more than two
decades of executive experience
in a variety of church agencies,
beginning with the Presbyterian
Church in the United States and
culminating in her eleven years
with Church Women United, a
movement related to the National
Council of Churches. She has
worked closely with a number of
ecumenical programs of the NCC
during the past decade, including
its commissions on faith and

order, and regional and local ecu-
menism. Much of her recent ac-

tivity has centered on efforts to
enhance the role of women in
church life, particularly on the
policy level.

She also assisted the formation
of the National Farm Workers
Ministry which supports the ef-
forts of Cesar Chavez's union, and
the National Committee on House-
hold Employment which seeks
better conditions for household
workers. During the late 1960's
she was active in many coalitions
related to the peace movement.

In remarks to the press follow-
ing her election. Ms. Randall said
she hopes to help steer the council
toward "an increasingly open sys-
tem." among the 300-member staff
and in relations with the constitu-
ent churches in the cooperative

agency. She said, "I wouldn't con-

sider myself at the top of a pyra-

mid, but rather as a core person

.. .in an open structure."

As General Secretary, Ms. Ran-

dall has oversight responsibility
for more than 60 different pro-

grams the council carries on in
behalf of the 31 member churches.
The council's budget for this work

amounts to $14.6 million for the
current year.

A Message
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL ADOPTS 74 BUDGET
GREENWICH, Conn.—A bud-

get of $13,625,732 for 1974 was
adopted by the Executive Council
of the Episcopal Church.

The General Convention, meet-

ing in Louisvill, Ky., in October,
approved this total, with the man-
date that the Executive Council
stay within its visable income "so

as to carry out the General
Church Program on a balanced

budget during each year" of the

next triennium.

Dr. Lindley M. Franklin, Jr.,
treasurer of the Executive Coun-
cil, reported that as of November

30, 59 of the 92 domestic dioceses

have pledged toward the 1974
budget. Of these, 54 dioceses have

met or exceeded the quota as-

signed. Six dioceses have pledged
more than the quota, while five

dioceses have pledged less than

the quota.

Eleven of the 20 overseas juris-

dictions have made pledges to-
ward the 1974 budget, of which
eight have exceeded and three
have equalled their 1973 pledges.

Walker Taylor, chairman of the
Council's Development and Fi-
nance Committee, said that he and
his committee members "are

happy and feel very encouraged

and optimistic about the Church's
response to the apportionments
assigned at the Louisville Con-
vention."

However, he said, "the Council
should probably anticipate in Feb-
ruary, May or September at the
latest, possible revisions in the
light of new estimates of availa-
ble" income.

Bishop Roger BIanchard, execu-
tive vice president of the Council,
said that now dioceses have "an
opportunity to adjust their pledge
so that for the first time in the
history of this Church, the actual
General Convention budget can be
met."

The so-called energy crisis is upon nearly everyone's mind today to

the point, in some cases, of panic. I have grave doubts about the
authenticity of some of the reports on the gravity of the situation, but

.nevertheless the problem is with us. Thus far it has been more of an
inconvenience than a crisis.

Never before has the world given such fearful attention to what may

happen when the natural resources which produce most of our energy
today are depleted. All of a sudden we have become keenly,, aware of
our dependency upon the power produced by oil and gas and coal to

run our cars and light our houses and burn our furnaces. It took the
threat of a crisis to bring about this awareness.

All of us face crises of one kind or another time and again in our

lives. Most of the time we are able to deal with them and bring about
a solution. However, there are those deeper crises which involve our

very souls themselves and we find that by ourselves we cannot cope
with the situations. It is in these moments that we reach out for help
and sometimes we discover that Power called God who may not give

us the answer but always the power to deal with the problem. There
are other times when we reach out frantically and find no one there.
The crisis becomes absolutely real for us at that point because we are
all alone.

For nearly two thousand years the church has proclaimed to the
world that by the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, God has made
available to all men everywhere an unlimited Source of power in the

person of the Holy Spirit. He is sufficient to meet every contingency
in life and comes to us in response to our faith and obedience to God
in Christ Jesus. The effectiveness of the power of the Holy Spirit in
our lives is determined by how deeply we believe and obey.

Many of us have not fully experienced this life-saving force because
we have not really taken the trouble to know Him from whom it comes.

Therefore, in time of need, when we reach out for Him, He is not there.
In this day of energy and power consciousness, we would be wise to

look beyond the lesser powers that control our lives to Him who is the
Source of all power.

Lent will soon be upon us. We could put this holy season to no bet-

ter use than to strengthen our faith in and obedience to the Creator

who has made Himself and His Will known through Jesus Christ and
gives us power for life through the Holy Spirit.

Do not wait until times of crisis to turn to the Father: rather, love

Him every day and He will be at your side walking with you day by
day. God bless you.

F. BAYNE OSES
NEW YORK, N.Y.—The Rt. Rev.

Stephen F. Bayne, long a leader in
the Episcopal Church and the
Anglican Communion, died early
January 18 in a hospital in San-
turce, Puerto Rico, at the age of
65. Bishop and Mrs. Bayne were
vacationing in the Caribbean area

when he became ill. Funeral serv-
ices were held on Monday, Janu-
ary 21, at Trinity Church, New
York City, his home parish.

The Rt. Rev: John E. Hines, Pre-
siding Bishop of the Episcopal
Church, issued a statement in
which he said:

"Bishop Bayne left to his
Church, and to society, a legacy
of Christian ministry difficult to
match. His Creator was profligate
in conferring upon him talents and
gifts of particular brilliance and
magnitude. He himself infused
these with such depth of devotion
to Christ and His Church as to
adorn whatever position and re-
sponsibility to which he was
called. He combined immense
learning with a straightforward
simplicity that endeared him to
people of varying ages. He was at
home in the elementary school as
in a university or theological sem-
inary. And the whole field of ecu-
menical relations listened when he
spoke. For his brother bishops,
Stephen Bayne occupied a position
of particular affection and respect.
And he reciprocated by enhancing
their concept of the episcopate.
His life and death remind us of
the richness of God's grace in His
dealing with the children of men.
For which we who knew^ and
loved him remain grateful."

Born in New York City on May
21, 1908, Bishop Bayne was edu-
cated at Trinity School and Am-
hurst College. Following his grad-
uation from General Seminary in
1932, he remained there as fellow
and tutor until 1934.

He served as parish priest in St.

Louis, Mo., and Northampton,
Mass., until his appointment in
1941 as chaplain of Columbia Uni-
versity and chairman of the de-
partment of religion, where he
remained until 1947 except for

two years on leave as naval chap-
lain during World War II;

In 1946 he was elected bishop
of the Diocese of Olympia, which
includes the western part of the

state of Washington, and was con-
secrated to that office on June 11,
1947. He served as diocesan
bishop until December 31, 1959,
when he resigned in order to ac-
cept appoitnment by the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury as the Ang-
lican Communion's first executive
officer.

While serving as executive of-
ficer of the Anglican Communion,
Bishop Bayne was also Bishop-in-

Charge of the Episcopal Church's
Convocation of American
Churches in Europe.

He became First Vice-President
of the Executive Council and di-
rector of the Overseas Department
in 1964. In a reorganization of the
Council in 1968, he was made
First Vice-President and Deputy
for Program, responsible for the
Council's central planning and the
design and execution of the
Church's national programs.

Bishop Bayne resigned from this
post in the summer of 1970 to re-
turn to General Seminary as pro-
fessor of Christian Mission and
Ascetical Theology. Later he was
acting dean and then dean of the
seminary until his retirement at
the end of the academic year in
1973.

DEAD AT 54
EVANSTON, 111—The Very Rev.

Armen D. Jorjorian, dean of Sea-
bury-Western Theological Semi-
nary here, died January 1 at his
home of a heart attack at the age
of 54. Prior to coming to the sem-
inary in September, 1972, Dean
Jorjorian was chaplain and direc-
tor of Pastoral Care and Educa-
tion, St. Luke's Episcopal Hospi-
tal, Texas Children's Hospital, and
the Texas Heart Institute. Hous-
ton, Tex.

A native of Chicago, Dean Jor-
iorian received his B.A. degree at
Northwestern University and his

B.D. degree, cum laude, from Sea-
bury-Western Seminary. His semi-
nary awarded him the honorary
D.D. degree in 1971. He was the
first alumnus of Seabury-Western
to become its dean. He was senior
chaplain and supervisor at both
the New York City Penitentiary at
Riker's Island and the Bellevuc

Hospital Center in New York City.
Dean Joriorian is survived by his
wife and four children.
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GREENWICH, Conn. — The Ex-
ecutive Council of the Episcopal
Church voted to provide "up to
$150,000 in 1974 in the Communi-
cation budget" for The Episcopa-
lian, Inc.. "to ensure the continu-
ation of publication through the
initial stages of a fund-raising

campaign to which the President
and Board . . . have committed
themselves."

Based on the results of a fact-
finding visitation program which
the Council conducted in the fall
of 1972, which gave a low priority
rating to the magazine, the Coun-
cil declined to recommend the
publication to the General Con-

vention for funding in 1974.
At its meeting last October, the

General Convention adopted a res-
olution authorizing the Council's

Program Group on Communica-
tion "to work with The Episcopa-

lian in developing an information
system for the entire Church."

After extensive negotiations

with the Program Group, the pres-
ident and board of The Episcopa-
lian. Inc., agreed to seek funding
for continued publication outside
the General Church Program
budget.

The Council's resolution stipu-
lated .that if "the fund-raising ef-

fort meets significant success, the
advances from the Council during
1974 will be returned to the
budget of the Program Group on
Communication." If the fund-rais-
ing endeavor fails, the president

and the board of The Episcopalinn.
Inc., "have agreed to be responsi-
b)e for any costs involved in dis-

continuation."

Presiding Bishop-elect John M.
Allin, former chairman of the Pro-

gram Group on Communication,
said he will support the fund-

raising effort of The Episcopalian,
Inc., both by being accessible to
potential donors and by encoura.a;-
ing the use of the publication
throughout the Church, as re-

quested by General Convention.

According to the resolution
adopted by Council- the funds will
be advanced quarterly but "only
if necessary and upon request" of
the publication.

The program group noted that
this is one of several attempts
which will be made to communi-

cate to every Episcopal household.
The Executive Council also

adopted a resolution from the Pro-
gram Group on Communication
calling for "a six month budget of
$35,810 for the work of a Commit-

tee on Records Collection, Preser-

vation and Retrieval." This budget

will make possible a contract with

a consultant to develop and begin

implementation of the program

which was approved at the Sep-

tember, 1973 meeting of the Coun-
cil. The source of the funds for

this budget will be recommended
to the Council by the Develop-
ment and Finance Committee at

the February, 1974, meeting.

THE DOCTRINE OF THE MINISTRY
A CHRONICLE REPORT . .

by the Rev. Peter E. Van Home

Vicar

St. John's Episcopal Church, Kula

The recent Anglican-Roman
Catholic statement on ordination
and the doctrine of the ministry
is a major step in improving the
relationship between the Anglican
Communion and the Roman Cath-
olic Church.

The statement was released De-
cember 13 by the Anglican-Roman
Catholic International Commission
(ARCIC) appointed by Pope Paul
VI and Dr. Michael Ramsey, Arch-
bishop of Canterbury. In 1972 the
Commission received international
attention with the release of "An
Agreed Statement on Eucharistic
Doctrine" in which the representa-
tives of the two denominations

reached a concensus on the mean-
ing of the Holy Communion.

Background

Anglican-Roman Catholic rela-
tions were dealt a severe blow in
1896 when Pope Leo XIII issued
the encyclical Apostolicae Curae
in which ordinations in the Ang-
lican Communion were judged to
be "absolutely null and utterly
void." In 1897 the Archbishops of
Canterbury and York issued a re-
ply in which they argued that his-
torical and theological grounds
were misinterpreted by Leo XIII
and attempted to demonstrate
Anglican ordinations to be as
valid as those of the Church of
Rome. Debates over "validity" and
"apostolic succession" have con-
tinued through the years with
Anglicans finding some comfort in
the fact that their ordinations
have been recognized as "valid"
by the Old Catholic Church and
some branches of the Eastern Or-
thodox Church, both of whose or-
dinations have been recognized as
"valid" by the Roman Catholic
Church.

Putting aside what has divided
us in the past, the Commission's
aim has been to see whether it is
possible to "... find a way of ad-
vancing together beyond the doc-
trinal disagreements of the past
..." to a point where these doc-
trines "... will no longer consti-
tute an obstacle to the unity we
seek." Its method has been to re-
examine the questions of the Eu-
charist, the Ministry, and Author-
ity in the Church in the light both

of ".. . biblical teaching and the
traditions of our common inheri-
tance..." and of ".. . the devel-

opment of the thinking in our two
Communions ..." about them. The
two Agreed Statements of the
Commission on the Eucharist and
the Ministry have demonstrated
that we have much in common.

Aposfolic succession

A barrier on the road to closer
Anglican-Roman relations has
been the doctrine of "apostolic
succession." A strict interpreta-
tion of the doctrine means that a
Christian church has legitimate
ordinations and sacraments only
if it is linked to the original Apos-
ties and the authority given them
by Christ. The connecting link is
the bishop whose consecration,
theoretically, could be traced back
through the bishops who ordained
him in a sort of family tree re-
turning to the original Apostles
and the bishops they ordained in
the early years of the Church.
Such a "family tree" would, of

course, be impossible to construct
because of the lack of complete

written records.
The Commission's concept of

apostolic succession reflects a
deeper concern for the mission of
the Church. They agreed that,
"All Christian apostolate origi-
nates in the sending of the Son by
the Father. The Church is apos-
tolic not only because its faith and
must reflect the witness to Jesus
Christ given in the early Church
by the apostles, but also because
it is charged to continue in the
apostles' commission to communi-
cate to the world what it has re-

ceived. ... Moreover, because they
[bishops] are representative of
their churches in fidelity to the
teaching and mission of the apos-
ties and are members of the epis-
copal college, their participation
[in the ordination of a new bishop]
also ensures the historical continu-
ity of this church with the apos-
tolic church and of its bishop with
the original apostolic ministry.
The communion of the churches

in mission, faith, and holiness,
through time and space, is thus
symbolized and maintained in the
bishop. Here are comprised the

essential features of what is' meant
in our two traditions by ordina-
tion in the apostolic succession."
Those who are part of the or-
dained ministry thus have a re-
sponsibility that "...involves
fidelity to the apostolic faith, its
embodiment in the life of the
Church today, and its transmis-
sion to the Church of tomorrow."

While the Commission's Agreed

Statement did tackle some of the
doctrines that have divided us in
the past, it also focused on the
mutually important doctrine of
the ministry in which all baptized
Christians share. They said, "The

ordained ministry can only rightly
be understood within this broader
context of various ministries all of
which are the work of one and the
same Spirit. ... The life and self-
oflFering of Christ perfectly ex-
press what it is to serve God and
man. All Christian ministry, whose
purpose is to build up the com-
munity (feoinonia), flows and takes
its shape from this source and
model."

"The Christian community
exists to give glory to God.."

In a discussion of the function

of the ordained ministry, the Com-
mission eloquently stated the ob-
iigations that rest upon all of us.
"The Christian community exists

to give glory to God through the
fulfillment of the Father's pur-

pose. All Christians are called to
serve this purpose by their life of
prayer and surrender to divine
grace, and by their careful atten-
tion to the needs of all human be-
ings. They should witness to God's
compassion for all mankind and
his concern for justice in the af-
fairs of men. They should offer
themselves to God in praise and

worship, and devote their energies
to bringing men into the fellow-
ship of Christ's people, and so un-
der his rule of love. The goal of
the ordained ministry is to serve
this priesthood of all the faithful.
Like any human community the
Church requires a focus of leader-
ship and unity, which the Holy
Spirit provides in the ordained
ministry. This ministry assumes
various patterns to meet the vary-

ing needs of those whom the
Church is seeking to serve, and it

is the role of the minister to co-
ordinate the activities of the
Church's fellowship and to pro-

mote what is necessary and useful
for the Church's life and mission.

He is to discern what is of the
Spirit in the diversity of the
Church's life and promote its

unity."
There has been some debate

over whether the priest is primar-
ily the minister of the sacraments
or a preacher of the Word of God.
Since the Reformation in the 16th
Century, the Anglican Commu-
nion has traditionally emphasized
the preaching of the Gospel and
has taught that Holy Scripture
contains "all things necessary for
salvation." Some would say that
the ministry of preaching in Ang-
lican churches has assumed more
importance than the ministry of

the sacraments, reflective of our
old High church-Low church

battles.
Recognizing the central place of

the Eucharist in the life of the
Church, the Commission agreed
that the ministry of both Word
and sacrament is equally impor-
tant. "The part of the ministers in
the celebration of the sacraments
is one with their responsibility for
the ministry of the Word. In both
word and sacrament Christians
meet the living Word of God. The
responsibility of the ministers in
the Christian community involves
them in being not only the per-
sons who administer baptism, but
also those who admit converts to
the communion of the faithful and
restore those who have fallen

away. Authority to pronounce
God's forgiveness of sin, given to
bishops and presbyters at their
ordination, is exercised by them
to bring Christians to a closer
communion with God and with

their fellow men through Christ
and to assure them of God's con-

tinuing love and mercy."

The Agreed Statement con-
eludes with a frank recognition of

the problems raised by the 1896
condemnation of Anglican ordina-
tions by the Roman Church. There

are problems, to be sure, but the
Commission stated that there had

to be this present agreement on
the nature of the Ministry before
it is at all possible to move to-
ward ". ..the consideration of the
mutual recognition of ministries."

Yet to be resolved are the ques-
tions of authority in the Church
and the primacy and infallibility
of the Pope, but we can only be
hopeful that future deliberations
of the Commission will be as fruit-

ful as they have been in the past
four years.

There rn.zi.st be mutual

Christian love and. zmder-
standing on the local level.

As we look toward the restora-
tion of the unity that was once
ours, we may realize that a unity

imposed on our two denominations
from above may, at best, be
shaky. There must he mutual
Christian love and understanding
on the local level if such a unity
is to be sought arJ welcomed.
Some is already present in Ang-
lican-Roman cooper&t.on on com-
munity and social c. i.cerns. Co-
operation between /',-..^lican and
Roman Catholic sem' y.ries in the

training of priests i.^s increased
steadily over the y&;ns with the
students of the respcc;ive schools
gaining a deeper u;-,derstanding
and respect for each ::;her's tradi-
tions. An excellent example of this
is the Graduate Theo;;;."ical Union
in Berkeley, Calif orni,!, of which
our Church Divinity £_hool of the
Pacific is a part.

One can hope that the work of
the Anglican-Roman Commission
will inspire more cooperation and
dialogue on the parisi: ievel. The
Agreed Statements on the Eucha-
rist and on the docoine of the
Ministry would be .;'xc client re-

sources for ecumenicpl prayer and
discussion. The succf-.s of such
exchange on the pa!-i-;h level is
vital if we are reallv to achieve
the reconciliation betw"en our two
denominations for which so many
people are laboring and praying.

The Agreed Statement on the
Ministry is available from The
Seabury Bookstore, 815 Second

Avenue, New York, N.Y. 100)7,
and Morehouse-Barlow. Inc.. 15
East 41st Street, N.Y. 10017.



NEWS FROM AROUND THE DIOCESE. ..
The Rev. William Grosh, Chap-

lain at Leeward Community Col-
lege, will lead a conference at All
Saints' Kauai February 15 through
18 on the subject of Human Sex-
uality. This is a course which he
teaches at the College and is pres-
sently teaching at the Lay
Academy;

18 * *

Visiting Hawaii (and our
churches) in February will be Gen-
eral Ralph E. Haines Jr. (Ret) and
the Rev. Dennis Bennett to con-
duct separate teaching missions.
General Haines, formerly of Ha-
waii and most recently CG of the
Continental Army Command, is
an outspoken Christian layman
who brings his conviction to bear
in everyday life. Fr. Bennett was
featured on this page in the last
issue of the Chronicle. Times and
places of their appearances will be
announced in your parishes.

se * f

A number of parishes changed
bylaws in January .. . Noteworthy
among them were St. Peter's and

St. Mary's. Noteworthy in this

case means that parishoners re-
ceived copies of the proposed
changes weeks in advance of an-
nual meetings and, most impor-

tant, had opportunity to hear ra-
tionale and background for
charges as well as the chance to
make useful comment. I also no-
tice an increasing number of

parishes o'pening their vestry
meetings to the congregation and
publishing their financial data in
parish newsletters.

* * *

A new church opportunity for
students at the Manoa Campus of
the University and for residents of
the area too. . .The Rev. George
Lee and Dr. John Crean have

started evening Eucharist Sundays
at 5:45 at the Church of the Cross-
roads, 1212 University Avenue.
The announcement says, "The

Sunday eucharist offered in the
University community will be con-

temporary, catholic, and reformed.

It will use the historic liturgy of
the Lord's Supper, but also seek

to communicate the Good News
of Jesus Christ through sight,

AHMdc ftwgaltoa. IPmiltteat at the MC Y®yth Choir at ®a^ SJicpliBrd,
toys It all with a smite as lie welcomes guests to the ehoir's annual dinner

Janvary 20th.

800 ATTEND 25PM AT HIC
A three day "mission" of re-

newal marked the inception of the
Twenty Fifth Anniversary Cele-
bration of the Church of the Holy
Nativity on December 3, 4, & 5,
1973. Leader of the event was The
Rev. Lloyd J. Oglivie, D.D. Senior
Pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Hollywood, California.

The kickoff was a "Birthday
Party" at the Concert Hall of the
Honolulu International Center.
Approximately 800 people at-
tended the Monday evening cele-
bration, which featured and began
with four presentations by the lo-
lani School Chorus under the Di-
rection of Mr. John McCreary.

The Rt. Rev. E. Lani Hanchett
returned from a visitation to the
island of Hawaii to greet the as-

sembly with appropriate remarks
about a "new Pentecost." The
Bishop commended the Clergy and
Lay leaders of Holy Nativity for
their contribution to the Diocese
in the past and at the present
time.

Dr. Oglivie's address, "Where
There's Life, There's Hope"
stressed the gift of hope as the
most crucial ingredient of the
good news in a time when all of
the diminutive gods which we
have established seem to le fall-
ing. He called this the most hope-
ful time for the Church in its his-
tory. He called Episcopalians and
all Christian people to a "new
apostelate of hope" which will
give encouragement to a world
which has largely lost hope. The
Good News of Jesus Christ, .Og-
ilvie said. is that God loves us and
works in our lives to give us
encouragement.

Ethel Chung Maxson climaxed
the evening with a magnificent
rendition of "Come Unto Him"
from Handel's Messiah.

On Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings at the Youth Center in
Aina Haina, Oglivie spoke of "the
nature and significance of the gifts
of the Spirit," and "the repatern-
ing of the church."

The women of Holy Nativity
parish hosted Dr. & Mrs. Oglivie
at their December General Meet-
ing where the visiting pastor
spoke of the ingredients of good
relationships. On Wednesday,
there was a luncheon of Parish
leaders for the purpose of discuss-
ing planning and implementation
of effective programs.

The "Mission" was designed as
a gift to Honolulu in thanksgiving
for the twenty-five years of Holy
Nativitv's existence.

Overall chairman of the
"Twenty Fifth Anniversary Proj-

ect for Mission" is Ernest W. Al-
brecht. Chairman of the three day
renewal conference was Lt. Gen.
Verdi Barnes. Members of the

Planning Committee were The

Rev. Messrs. Charles Crane and
Brian Grieves, Jeanne Grant, Larry

Grant, Leslie Thomas, Alice
Thomas, Meade Wildrick, James

Beckett, Roger Stebbins, Keith
Adamson, and Barbara Jones.

Phase II of the program will in-
volve study groups, book discus-

sions. retreats, and a number of
special activities throughout the
Spring and Summer.

The year's celebration will end

with a Fair on October 18 & 19,
1974.

sound, movement, drama, and con-
temporary media." A large task

for a new group. Join them on a

Sunday evening and give them
your encouragement. If you can't

get to Manoa, send your prayers.
* * *

British radio and television reg-
ulator, the Rev. Michael Marshall,
is speaker on the Episcopal Series
of the Protestant Hour heard each
Monday morning at 2AM in Ha-
waii on radio station KGMB. The

series began on January 7 and
runs through April 15th.

* * *

A chairman of a parish Finance
Committee writes ... "I have just
reviewed our budget for 1974 and
find that our parish members'

pledges do not even pay for the
salary and fringe benefits of our
minister. More than one-half of
the money required for the opera-
tion of the Church comes from
our real estate lease rental. With-
out this income, this Church
would have been bankrupt or
closed a long time ago." Its not

too late for each of us to prayer-
fully reconsider our pledees. ..

I haven't seen the car myself
but rumor has it that the Rev.
Claude Du Teil is driving about
with the last word in license
plates. Why is it that the good
people of St. Christopher's oper-
ate with more dash than the rest
of us?

* * *

And while on the subject ...
Monthly calendars are being sent
to parishioners by at least two
churches in the Diocese. St. Chris-
topher's and All Saints' mail cal-

endars each month listing all par-
ish or parish related meetings
marked in the appropriate pukas.
St. C adds an interesting note to
theirs, a list of newcomers and

visitors.

* ^ $

Holy Nativity takes over the
Mokuleia Conference Center the
weekend of February 15th for a
parish leadership session. They're
going to use the time for plan-
ning the year ahead and getting to
know one another in a setting free

from city pressures. Its a family

weekend too. so there should be

plenty of opportunity to take time
for just plain fun . . . but that too
is getting to know one another.

* * *

Recently at Good Shepherd,
Maui 53 persons presented them-
selves to the Bishop at the altar
in reaffirmation of faith. The
Bishop's response, "Thrilled, hum-
bled, pleased, and grateful for the

experience." This simple ceremony
can be part of the Bishop's visita-

tion to any parish.

* * *

A remarkable thing about the
Episcopal Church in Hawaii . . .

We have better food. and more

kinds of it, than the Episcopal
Church of anywhere else. 'Tis the

season of parish meetings and pot-

lucks and that's what reminded
me of how fortunate we are. Think

for a minute. Where else can you

eat Chinese, Korean, Japanese, Ha-

waiian, Samoan, Filipino and Eu-

ropean foods in all their varieties?
And its not only food but, more

important, the people that go
with it.

The Ray. Imn SIufnnua Tinpula. left, was crdained prmt by M»h«p Hanehett in eerefflonies in Anieriean Samoa an

Jnmuary 6th. The ordinnnd's father is Chief Mnmea Tiapuia. Bishop Honehett wes assisted by the Rev. Jehn I. Powell
under whem Pr. Tiapula has studied is Gciliforniffl.

Green Booli
TI NASANTOAN A MISA, The

Holy Eucharist, in English and Ilo-
cano was recently published by
the Philippine Independent Con-
gregation of Good Shepherd
Church, Wailuku, Maui.

The service booklet is a parallel

translation of the second service
of hymns in Ilocano including
familiar Christmas and Easter

hymns and general hymns of the
Episcopal Church.

The Rev. Justo Andres, Pastor
of Maui's Philippine congregation
and Associate Rector of Good
Shepherd Church, performed the
translation. Fr. Andres is now at
work translating the Baptism and
Initiation Rite, and the Wedding
Ceremony. He plans to publish
these services later this year.

Of his work. Fr. Andres says,
"It is especially important that
our Philippine congregations par-
ticipate in the use of the trial lit-

urgv. Now we can do so with
understanding." He added, "The
Wedding Ceremony in the new
liturgy is very much like the cere-
mony that we are accustomed to.
I'm particularly excited about do-
ing the translation for it."

Bishop Hanchett used the new
service booklet during his visita-

tion to Good Shepherd on Decem-
ber 30. He remarked at the ease
with which he could follow the
service and the beauty of the
service.

Mostly about books.. .
First some figures that really shouldn't surprise CHRONICLE readers

. . . The best-selling hardcover book of 1973 was THE LIVING BIBLE.

Seven million copies were bought last year bringing the total sale to
13.5 million since publication in 1971. GOOD NEWS FOR MODERN
MAN, a Today's English translation of the new testament published by

the American Bible Society in 1966, passed the 43 million mark with
its various editions.

GOOD NEWS will be paired with a similar translation of the old
testament in 1976. Around my house that's double good news because
GOOD NEWS, especially the large-type edition available at the Cathe-
dral Book Store, gets quite a workout. THE LIVING BIBLE doesn't
have the flow of language my children want. We all anxiously await
old testament drama as real as ACTS in our oversize GOOD NEWS.

I get a lot of mail each week . . . too many newspapers from other
dioceses, too many magazines, not enough parish newsletters. I manage
to read it all but newspapers and magazines tend to pile up for rainy
weather or nights that I just can't get to sleep. There are a few excep-
tions, however, and I'd like to share one of those exceptions with you.
CATHEDRAL AGE.

CATHEDRAL AGE is a jumbo-size quarterly published by the Na-
tional Cathedral Association at Washington Cathedral, Washington, DC
20016, in support of our Washington Cathedral and cathedrals and ca-
thedral thinking in general. I'm not going to engage in the continuing
argument about cathedrals. What I want to say is simply that this is
a beautiful magazine put together the way all of us would want to put
a magazine together if we had the chance and the ability.

In CATHEDRAL AGE you can watch master craftsmen forge the
ironwork for handrails at the north transept. You can visit the Rare
Book Library and learn of the Nativity in medieval manuscripts or
walk through Washington Cathedral and watch the crowds who pour
through her with you each day. You can visit Denver's St. John's
.Cathedral or learn about Philadhelphia's unfinished cathedral.

CATHEDRAL AGE is a beautiful magazine that all Episcopalians
can look to for a way out of ourselves. I suppose that's what cathedrals
are for.

HLU


